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The lwoc CCW OIlsZtrGvwL'.

George lille & Do' .,
170 'WEIUNGTON STREET.

HEAD~'A~BRSFOR IWBBY SATS.
Sole Agents for the

Famou8 Remington Bilcycles!1
AîLso TUEI CELEBRATED)

80 QEAR9 E VANS & DOOGE.
Easiest running WHEriEL in the

World.

Sîmis Bros. & Pouie,ý
PLIMBEESt TII;SMITI[p &G.

Duchess of Oxford
xtai=geo & He0atezsa.

TELEPHONE. 494.

J. Oraig & Dol,
X0O. 79 BROOK SýTRZZT.

Ta=cy Gooda.L,
China and Crockery.

TELPONE 256.

THE STAN~DARD BANK< 0F
CANADA.

Special attentionl is directed to
the following advantages offered by
bur Savings Banik:

Deposits ot One Dollar and up-
wardsreceived, and interestallowed
at current rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twice in each year, at the end of
May and November.

Interest commences on the day
the n'oney is deposited, and cou.
tinues until it i drawn out.

W. D., HART, MA"NAGER.

F. Nisbett,
aOO S Zto.-i= Zr,

Cor. Princes8 and Wellington
Streets .Kingston.

WE DON'T KEEP
TOBACCO, MUGRS AIXD PISSII;(l

W. Je Faul, Tobaccoleti
Prîmces Street.

50.a Botti

Neyer fails to cure any fortn of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Tk
internally.

At WMOIS Drug Store.
Coal a=d wcDod,

Re CrawfoÉd & Go$
IIIIGSTOIX.

N. IoNeil,
PLUZBZ AND BTEÂMFITTtIt,

Brook Street King8ton.
Improved methods of Heating

wit h Hot Water or Stearn.

flaltont & Strango,
WIOLESÀALF SHZELF ÂIND HAVY

Prince8s Street, Kingston.



The Rmook-w@od mtevi.w.

Ji H. Sutherland,
3300e an V-s.su

Priae8 Always Right.e

PZ1&NO TO'M'ZG.
international Pitoh if IJe8ired.
s2pâaiNa flu À= ITS BBAI;011ES.

Orders for TUNING left at my
residence,

OR AT W. J. KEE.LEY'S, BYOCK ST.,
Promptly attended to. A large

quantity of choice
89HEET ML/SI0 ON HIAN!).

J. Reyner.

'War YOU W&NVT A BICYCLUP
CALL AT

CorbeUt's Hardware Store,
And Examine the Viotor and

Victoria,
For 1897, and see if they are not

Works ot Art. Agents also for

Os.ali&er, 33ra=tiord

tee Cream, Soda Water and
Oy8ter8 in their 86a80n.

i1 PflESB STBEET, I1MTO1X.

-FOR IIDQUARTUS 1W
GIez%+t 2%Ti.wohui,p

go to LIinugaton Bras.,
75 and 77 Brook Street.

.Always go to Clark Wright's.
WXEN YOU WANT à STYLISI BAT.

.& e1iab1e Plo.ce ior
Purex.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Kent Brothets, Bankers
CLARENCE STBEET9 KWGOSTON.
Notes discounted, Drafts bought

and sold. Deposits received at
Interest, subject to cheque on
demand.

Dail On A. Abornetky,
POR MaU

MCo>+.E G.=.d ShOe0.
LARGRLST STOcKcS, LOWEST PRICES.

127 PRIWESS STREET.

Ail are agreed that the best
Canadian Bicycles made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The "4Perfect" is as its nanie
implies, beyond criticism, and really
a luxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enough
for anyone.

Racing men pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
Wheel on the track.
A.. STEÂCHAIX, PRINOUSS BTREZT,

Sole Agent for Kwngston.



oThG IoolcizroOd.l Itenviêv".

J. W. Powell,
rhotagzapher-

Cabinet and Card Photo graphs.
At the lowest prices fir good work.

PHBOTOGUBAPES OF UIDZ1X0ES A
SPECIALTY.

IIOSTOIN CONSERVATORY 0F

AND PIANO AN4D MUSIC WAREROOMS,
Princess Street.

A School of Elocution and Orch-
estra. Spring Term begins Feb-
ruary 2nd. Fali Term, September

3 rd. Winter Term, Novemiber ,oth.
Special Classes for Violin, Piano,

Singing and EIocution, $2.00 per
Term.

0. F. TELGMAN, Director.
MRs. O. F. TE-LGmAN, Principal

Elocution Departmnent.

IdoRae Bros.,y
G.OLDEI' LIONT GROGEUT, KINGSTON.

For very fine blends of

33Iac a.,d Gree=~
Teas,

Fruits, Condiments,
FRESH GROUND COFFEES.

And the largest variety of

OLD WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKEYS.

The Leading House for

Ladies & Chlldrens Underware.
HOSIEUyt, LV8 0,

Sponce & D.
143 PRINCESS STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO STANDARD BANK.

go to Branio's,
PRINCESS STREET,

if you want FURNITURIE that will
stili be Furniture in A. D. 2,020.

Positiuely the leading Furniture
Store.

TEE LEADIING UbTDERTAXER.

'WXEI YOU WAi";T

Iea1 GCOC. Tea &=
Coffe.,

Corne and See Us!1
Jas. Roddon & Go.

go A loUowa4,
MANUFACTURER 0F

SEE, EANKE1VS DAUG13TEB AN~D
LA FLOU DE FBOIXTEXAG

CGARS.

211, 213, 215 AND 217 BROCK STREET,
Kingston.

TIE~ GZICRp
Noted for fine Goods at bottom

Priées.

Thos. E1ll1s & Co.,
Mdanufacturers & Importers of

Special attention to 0rders and
repairs of FURS.

182 WELLXIN(TONT STREET.



Th.I ao2cwood eiwI BATHINUf TRUIJNSI
Sweter &Cool

HARDY'S.

J. Halligan & go.,
CHO01CE FAMILY GOOERIESt

Iînported LI/ne8 and Liquor8.
Agents for La Batt's Prescott Aie

and Porter.
HAVANNA AND DoinESTIC CIGARS.
Brock Street, near Market Square.

Kingston, Ont.

o. H. OI
AN~D

AGGOUXT BOOZ MAIMFACOTUBB.
233 Ragot St., Cor. Brook St.

Jase B. XcLeOd, flruggiet,
City 3Drtg Store,

Kingston.
Disensngof Physicians Prescrip-

tions a specialty. Always open.
TELEPHONE. No. 41.

T1he best line of COOKIcNG RANGES
in Canada is the

-SOU1V=mnZ
Manufactured by the GURNEY.

TILDEN CO. Our price tor this
superior line of goods is as Iow as
many inferior Ranges are sold at.
Cati and examine these Ranges and
read our numerous testimonials.

R~. M. Horsey & CO#,
P-rIBTOZ3S STBEZTt ZWOSGTOIN.

King8ton
EleoLrio Street Rtailw*ay-
Fifteen (15) Minute Service.

Botu ==o~.r aad

Comfortable Cary, Liqhted and
Heéated by Eleotrictg.

BRtANCii UNE&s RUNNING TO

POUTOKOUTE & 'WILL!AMqVILLEe
And in course of construcýtion to
the Lower G. T. R. Station.
EIGHT TICKETS FOR 25 OTS.

One Fare takes you over the Beit
Line, or on any continuous trip.

A. Ce Jobnston & Broi.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Tùi=e Gol& Joewelery.
DIAMONDS, &o.

WATOH ES!
Cet a Good Watoh, right to the

8econd.
IN~ TH3IMBLES.--We are showing

the Best Assortment. Other Uines
of goods are better than ever.'

COR. PRINCESS AND WELLINGTON
STREETS.

R. Walront
KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

IMPORTER 0F

Engli8h, French, German,
SILES, FANOT D3ESSZS, MMBIIXOZS.
Irish Linens, Cashmeres. Henrietas,

Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Family
Mourning and
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Dr. Sidney Gould bas sailed for
Palestine, where hie wvill do Mission-
ary work.

The new Elevator is not a thing
of beauty, although it is to be hoped
it will prove a joy forever. It bas
risen 11ke a mushroomi ini a night,
and from the oestbetic standpoint,
is a great, blot on the beautiful view
of Kingston froni the lake. If Mr.
Moers could get a variety of paint
to render the building invisible, hie
would bave -the thank.q of the com-
munity. It is the old story though
of utility before beauty. à

William Dennison entertained bis
friends. at an At Home, on October
28th.

It is suddenly being discovered
that professionals are playing foot.
baIl, and strange to say the disco-
very is made by those who bave
had most to, do with tbe develop-
ment of this blot on the game.
Now tbe interesting question arises,
if George Kennedy and Mr. W.
Richardson, of Brockville, are
proved to be professionals, wbat
will become of the unfortunate
young men wbo bave played with
and against theni? If wve are to
bave a strict reading of rules,
'4here's apretty mess." When they

are curing tbe evil. punishuient, for
those who induced the -poor fel-
lowVs" to play for money should be
prov.îded.

[BER IS'

R erew.
C', 1897. No. S.

The Beechgroves are busy with
their football teani, and are 'solving
thie difficulties of tandems, revolv-
ing wedges and mass plays.

The. 14tb Band is one of -the most
enterprising organizatîons in the
town. Why does it xiot get up a
first-class Orchestra, and give pop-
ularentertainients? Mr. Andrieux
would prove an efficient leader, and
enough good instrumentalists could
be found in the city to fil the
places not to be supplied by bands-
men. Kingstor, is even worse off
than Toronto in the matter of
orchestra mus-le, and that is saying
a good deal.

Speaking of music, bring up the
fact that St. George's is d oing
wonders with its choristers, under
Messrs. Harvey and March. The
musical service at St. George's is
one of the best in Canada, and if a
few new stops could be added to
the organ, the service would be an
ideal one.

Capt. jas. Gage, of Osgoode-
Queen's natoriety, bears bis honors
lightly. Rie says they amounit to
*I'nothing."

Mr. jas. Gillespie is spending a
well earned vacation.

Mr. B. W. Folger bas presented
Dr. Clarke wvith a fine Deer for the
Rockwood Grounds. The baud-
some littie buck is as tame as a
pet dog, and does not fret over
captivity..



Trhe 1 10cwo4 zte-wiew.
Mr. Marks of Portsmouth shot a

Cormorant (Phalacrocorax Carbo),
in Macdonald's Cove, early in Oct-
ober. The bird bas been cieverly
mounted by Mr. Bd. Beaupre.
Cormorants are rare visitors here,
aithougb not as infrequent as a
local contemporary would have us
believe.

Our Business Manager has sur-
prised both him.,eif and friends by
shooting a ten pound wild goose.
These birds are extremely difficult
of approachi, and although common
enougb about Kingston, are rarely
shot.

A couple of promînent officiais
in the K. P. having heard of
the presence of wild geese in the.
vicmnity, were fired with a laudable
ambition to secure a few of the
magnificent birds. Early one xnorn-
ing two large white objects were
seen. flying over the Penitentiary.
One officiai, fired seven shots at bis
birct, and secured it; the second
wounded bis, and after an exciting
chase in a skiff, oaptured it at
Wolfe Island. These geese cost
tihe gentlemen one dollar each, and
were merely two wanderers from
the. flocks annually pastured in the
Rockiwood Grounds. The officiaIs
are now learning that the Canada
goose is not a wvhite bird. If they
wilI slaughter the rest of the flocks,
we will pass around the hat. and
cndeavor te show full appreciation
of the good work done.

The' Gerda bas been hauled out
for the season, and the Iris and
Viola are to follow suit very shortly.

For a day or so in October a
ruffed Grouse took up its residence
in Rockwood Grounds, and was
very tame indeed, permitting peo-
ple to approacb wîthin a few feet
before taking flight. 0f course no
one was allowed to frighten it, and
if it had known when it was well
off, it would have stayed, bore.

The many friends of Mr. Norman
Lockie wiIl be .sorry to learmi that
he bas recently suffered from a
severe attack of diphtboria.

J. Sullivan. of Portsmouth, cap-
tured the Collegiate Medal at the
annual Sports. We1l do nc, Jobnny.
The Business Manager dlid flot
enter owing to football engage-
ments.

Poor old Granites-to have the
championshipstolen from you twice
in four years, is a littie too much.
Neyer mmid, the other teams know
yrour superiority on the field.

The usual entertainments %vill
commence about, Halloween, and
Miss Trendeil expcctb to produce
several ciever dramatic perfurni-
ances at an early date.

Let us begin ta talk of hockey
and curling--anything for change.

Mr. W. Cochrane went to 'Tor-
onto with Queen's, but it is not on
record as to how hoe rooted.

Mr. Hugh Ross bas purchased a
fast trotting bay horse.

Mr. Win. Shea has the scene
painting fever just now, and is
doiug. wonders.

Mr. Wilfred Jones is deeply en-
gaged ini mastering ti ,c mysteries
of the Contra Bas%, an'i is suce e-
ing admirably, althoagh, be must
flot expect to equal Columbine for
somne months yet.

?4r. Ed. Gilmour visited Toronto
with Queen's and inspected the
Lieutenant Governar's residence
and Parliament Buildings. As a
result he will vote the Patron ticket
at the coming elections.

Mr. joseph Haycock is once more
ta the front for Frontenac, with
Mr. Gallagher as an opponent.
joseph is no shuttle-cock, nor yet a
weather-cock, but decidedly a game-
cock. [t ia said that Mr. Gaflagher
will knock him into a cocked hat,
in the nieanwhile the present memn-
ber quietly exciaims, "Let ber go
Gallagher."

Mrs. Peirce is spendiçg a brief
holiday-iz St. Catherines.

Miss Gallagher has returned to
Rockwood, after a three weeks'
holiday.



Tue rtoc«= 11ra=4 a,=.ew
Our zeaders mnust be patient wîthi

us if football matters seem to fill a

great deal of --pace this inonth*
Probably they will not be as prom-
mnent again for sorne turne. The
Granite juniors succeeded in de-
featiug the Brockville juniors af ter
two very severe contests, iu which
our boys had decidedly the best of
the play. When it is stated that
the Granite juniors are better this
year than ever before, it %'iii, bu

senthat the Brockville lads are
net to~ be despised-at least on tbe
football field. Unfort.unately sonie
of the bad elemnts of Brockville,
iu their anxiety to win at any co.st.
miade a protest to the Union, in
which the good naine of the Gran-
ites was impugned. Although the
Granites furnished absolute proof
of the nge of the player suspected,
ol having passed the limit, the
Union deliberately threw our boys
out. If we were not possesscd of
the probable facts leading ùp to
such ,astounding injustice being
doue to the lads, who have been
ideal iu their way of playing foot-
ball, we might be inclined to won-
der. That such things can be doue
is to be regretted, but wheu the
Granites remember how much kind-
ness aud justice they have heretofore
receîved at the hands of the Union,
they can marvel at nothing in the
way of unkinduess. Their success
at the gaine has excited the envy of
the sinaîl minded rivaIs, and as the
GLOBE expressed it, the Union
accomplished something that nq.
teain could do, viz. threw thein out
of a series. The Granites have
dignity enough left to withdraw

-from a Union fromn which the spirit
of justice bas departed. As a mat-
ter of fact football is following the
other gaines already in disgrace iu
Canada, and that Rugby as .at
Preset played is already on its last
legs, is recognized by the thoughttul
ones. If the Univcrsities will con-
tinue ta preserve a pure gaine
among theinselves, there will arise

at least a better ideal than
there is at present. Cup coin-
petitions should also be done
away with, as they bring out al
that is worst in boys and men.
Inter-club competitions, for the
"4fun of the thing," would be far
better, Look at cricket for ex-
ample, it is called the gentleman's
gaine, and will always be regarded
as this, because it is played without
betting, intense competition, and
the one desperate resolve to r in at
any price., Iu cricket such things
as tricker and protests are un-
known, the gaine is played in good
nature, and bad ternper is out of
the question. The Granites have'
played football in the samne spirit,
and to-day fiud themselves brauded
as perj urers by a lot of irresponsiffle
boys in Toronto, who are blind to
justice, although willing to advance
the interests of men who are recog-
nized as the bad elemeuts iu Rueby
to-day, the fathersof professionalism
aud everything else that should be
avoided.

The Granite seniors met with
crushing defeat in tlieir gauie with
Brockville, and have nothing ini
the way of excuse to offer, beyond
saying that the better teain won.
They went to Brockville merely to
redeemn a promise made to play,
and before the gaine retired froni
the Union. Brockville determiued
to win at any cost, had lodged its
usual protest, and without doubt
would have won it, if it had eve,-r
corne to trial, by the saine means
employed to capture the junior
Championshîp. The Granites did
their best to win, and Nvhen the
gaine was over, retired quietly to
their boat and left for home with-
out mixing with men who -have
shown theniselves unworthy of the
titie gentlemen. According to eus-
tom, they were treatc-d to showers
of mud when going along the
street.

Black Squirrels bave flot been as
nurnerous for twenty years oz more.
They are to bc found everywhere.



The 31cccwood. R.viaw.
Queen's bas at last accepted the

inevitable, and decided to play
nothing but Coliege men on its
football teanis. If they will apply
this mIle to ail of their sports, and
live up to it, sport wiIl fiourish as
it bas neyer done before in the
University. This year's decision
wasnfot arrived at without alot of
bitter feeling and beart burnings.
to say nothing of harsh things said
anid done. Asw~as to be expected,
those wbo wished to perpetuate the
old order of affairs, said aud did
tbings in the heat of argument, for
which they wvill eventuaily mýake
araends, if they are true to, them-
selves; at the saine time it is not
difficult to forgive these young men,
who possibly do not see bow- far
tbey have drifted fromn the course
best for theinselves and their Aima
Mater. The victory won over
Osgoode under such disbeartening
circumistances, sbowed the stuif of
which the students were made, and
was worth a bundred champion-
ships. It was flot only a victory
over Osgoode, but x triumph of
the best elements over evil. Then
again those boys who went to
Toronto, to almost certain defeat,
deserved more than praise. Ali
honor then to the students of
Q ueen's, who rose to the occasion
and proved themselves able to
defend their own honor, as wcll as
that of their University,

Mr. William Moffatt bas bloss-
omed ont into a first-class referee,
and in a recent match gave decis-
ions, wbich although questioned,
were tound, to be quite correct
wben put to the test. 'Billy" bas
too large à bump of caution to make
many mistakes,

It is reported that Dr. Clarke
brought home many samnpies of
Brockville mud, for analysis, after
the recent football match. He finds
it a tenacious and stiff dlay.

Miss Mitchell has resigned from,
the staff of Nurses in Rockwood,
and will after a tinie talce up private
Nuirsing.

Brockville is certainly flot an
ideal place for -,port. The people
are extremely local and petty ini
their ideas, and in their anxiety to
find defects in others, overlook their

manifest faults. Their junior foot-
ball players were made of different
stuif from their supporters. and
won the admiration ýof their oppon-
ents by their YTnanly bearing, clever
play and readiness to accept and
acknowledge defeat when beaten
by a better team. After ail this is
generaliy the difference between
players and spectators. and the
smaller the towvn generally the more
un fair the onlooker. TheKingston
crowd is often a noisy and trouble-
some one, sometimes an unfair one,
but generally flot slow to gener-
ously applaud the good play of an
opposirig team., The gEntlemen
Who accomapanied the Granite jun-
iors to Brockville, have reason not
to forget their experience at the
hands of the mob. It was a revel-
ation as to the intensity of local
enthusiasrn, and like Dr. Foster of
Mother Goose fame. some of tbem.
at Ieast *w %ill neyer go there again. "

Mr. Ed. Hartrick wbo accom.-
panied the Granites to Brockville,
was seriously injured while walking
quietly along the street with some
of the teani. Sorue forty or fifty
hoodlums began to peit the boys
with stones. Mr. Hartrick had bis
head laid open and a large artery
severed. He suffered from severa
hemnorrbage, and will bear an ugly
scar for the rest of bis days. Mr.
C. R. Webster was struck on the
back by a large stone immediately
after the gamne, and had bis leg
injured by a club. and yet neither
Mr. Webster nor Mr. Hartrkck play-
ed football. It is somnetimes safer
to be ini a game than ont of it.



Thé rtce oc 1%e-tievr.
The female Nuthatch Iays six eggs, October, wintering in southerbIof a duil white or roseate-white latitudes. Our other Moeker is
color, with small spots or clashes of TURDUS FELIVOX, the Cat Bird, who
light red. When sleeping, hie turns next *to the Robin, is the best known
head downwards and clings to the of our Thrushes. FIe is neot so
bark of a tree, or upon a wall with large as the Thrasher, beitig about
bis sharp claws. The red-bellied nine inches in length, and is less,Nuihattch is nearly like the. white- conspicuous from plumnage having
beflied variety, differing only in a duil lead color, with wings so
his rufous colored under parts. dark brown as to appear like 'a
Both remain with us during the dirty black. The Cat Bird arrives
wbole year, although they may 6e àbout the middle of M4ay, and
more frequentiy found in the foreýýt generally remains near settleînentý,
than near human dwel'lings in.sum- apparently deligbted in the protec-
mer, and both are amongst the most tion afforded b3' the near neighbor-
valuaâble of our insectiverous birds, hood of man, altho!igh coy and shy
Let us now turn for a few moments enough in hi-, presence. The nest
to an examination of some muem- is a funny collection of ail the oddÉ
bers of the sub-order OSCINý£, theé and ends in the vicinity, although
Singing Birds, of which we bave finisùàed with workmanlke ski]],
one ot the most interesting families and cleverly lined with fine grass
in TuRDIDiE, the Thrushes. I have. or hair. I have seen old rags, bits
alrea dy mentioned the sub-family of string, pieces of newspapers,
MIMINA, the Mockers. 0f these. and rope's end, worked Up with
the two best known to us are sticks, grass and strips of bark in
TURBDus RuFus, the Brown Thrush one of these constructions. The
and TURDUS FELIVOX, the Cat Bird. eggs are four and sometimes five
The Brown Thrush, more com- in number, of a deep bright gre
monly spoken of as the Browvn color, and more ovate iu form than
Thrasher, is about eleven luches those of the Robini TheCal Bird,
loni, cinnamon red in upper por- if flot a sweet singer, is at least a
tions, with a lighter shade, streaked noisy one, and is espeçially b*uay in
with brown below, and arrives terly morning and evening. Hi
about the last of April in ordinary imitative powers are really geât,
semsons, The nest is to be found and it is difficult to deteet the
in a low bush, and sonetimes upon difference between bis assumed
the ground, at the foot of a shrub notes and those of the bird for the
or wild vine, and near to swanips moment represented. 11e is espe-
or streams. The eggs are from. cially at home in imitation of the
four to six, of a greenish or dirty Robin, and 1 have seen a Cat Bird
white, and plentifully sprinkled, sufficiently ambi&ious, to, attempt
with brown. Dr. Ross, a welt the song of tame Canaries bung iîi
known naturalist. resident in Tor- a garden, and near wbose cage hie
onto, descibes the color as duil perched himself, but I arr. in bonor
buif. The Thrasher is one of the bound to confess, although I do it
sweetest singers, and one of the somiewhat reluctantly, thathiseffort
most active in his movements, *but in that direction was a signal fail-
altbough hie is classed with the ure. His plaintive cry, so like the
Mocking Birds it is doubtful whe- rnew of a cat as to give him bis
ther bie rea.Ily imitates. He is a name, is peculiarly bis Gwn, and
detérmined enemy to the eut worms,. bas deeeived thousands into the
and everygardener should therefore. belief that the sounds proceeded
bid bim welcome as a valuable ferom an unfortunate pussy in a
assistant in the rernoval of one of despondent state of mind. You
our most obnoxious insect pests. may often hear it when walking in,k H1e leaves Canada about the first of the woods, and approacbiing tbe
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vicinity of the Cat Bird's nest. It
may be used, and I believe that il:
is. for the purpose of distracting
the intention of the intruder and
generally succeeds in that objeot.
unless you are acquainted with the
habits of the bird. I have known
two broods to be raised in one
season, and this is the rule, I think,
but Cat Birds are, nevertheless, flot
nearly s0 numerous as Robins.
Early in October the Cat Bird goes
soutb, where be spends bis winters.
The sweetest singer of the Thrush
family isTURDUS MELOI)US, the Song
Thrush, whch. arrives in Canada
sbortly before the Queen's Birth-
day in favorable seasons, and spee-
dily builds a nest in some low bush
in the deep woods, in wbicb four
ligbt-blue eggs are deposited. A
littie over eight inclies in length,
the Song Thrush is in color a light
cinnamon brown, slightly leaning
to red on the top of the bead, and
white, tinged with brown, on the
under parts. He sings at early
dawn and early twilight, and con-
tinues bis song with energy on dul
days preceding storrus of ramn. Ho
is generally found near running
water, and in the shelter of the
thick bush. He may often be seen
in our woods, and adds much to
the attractiveness of a walk through
their welcorue shades. He leaves
us for the south in October, taking
bis departure before the Robins.
Another well-known singer is TUR-
DUS SOLITAILIUS, the Hermit Thrusb,
sometimes catled the Swamp Robin,
wliose habits and general appear-
ance are so sirnilar to, those of the
bird just described, that they are
frequently mistaken for each other.
it nests in bushes or upon the
ground, the eggs being blue in
cotor and unspotted. The Olive-
backed Thrusb is another mezuber
of this family flot frequently seen
bere. and, as its nlature implies, is
of an olive-brown color, with- a
decided shade of green. Its eggs
differ frozu those of the Hermit
Thrush, being of a greenish blue,
and sliglîtly spotted witb dots and

blotches of reddisb brown. It
preters the uplands to the swanlpÉ.
and is a great insect feeder. I now
corne to the best known of our
Thrushes, and the last to which
1 shall cali your attention. our
old and valuable friend, TURDUS
?-iG.RAkiORIOJUS, theRobin. Hisvoice
and bis form are familiar from
Hudson's Bay to the Gulf of
Mexico, from Nova Scotia to Brit-
ish Columbia. Need I describe
bim ? Is there a living Canadian
with sight wbo has flot looked
admiringly upon his prim brown
coat and gloving red vest, wbo
has flot beard his welcomne chuck-le
in spring when the ground lias
stili been covered, here and there,
with snow, who bas flot laugbed at
bis batties -with ibe worms amongst
the green grass and golden dande-
lions, who has flot enjoyed the
saucy cock of his finely rounded
head, and wbo bas not watched
hizu rushing rnerrily througb a sea
of apple blossozus, the very person-
ification of rollicking happinessand
bustling mirth? In garden, or field
or wood, be is equally at borne,
ever active, jovial and contented.
His very songsays4"Cheer up." In
springbe is welcome as the flowers;
in summner he gives life to -the
dullest laridscape ; in fali lie remains
with us until the liard frost anid
falling flakes give him peremptory
notice to, quit. Wo may well cal
bizu an old friend, The same bird
returns to the saine locality for
years, building in the saine trees,
and often renewing the saine nest.
Iraz convinced of this frozu per-
sgnal obse~rvations. Four years ago,
a robin witb an inj ured wing made
bis summer home in my grarden,
and. bas annually returned, and 1
feel pretty confident that I shall
renew bis aequaintance before the
end of Marcb, if lie bas escaped the
thousand accidents to wvbich Robin
life is subject. The Robin is a
friend in another sense. He is the
xnobt determined grub destroyer
we bave. The quantity and nuin-
ber of instzets consumed by bis
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family in the breeding season is
something astonishing, and to a
non-observer statenients upon thiis
point are bard to believe. But his
utility in this respect is capable of
easy proof, and 1 would ask every
fariner or orchardist who sets down
the bird as a mere fruit eater, and
regards him from that point only,
to watch a pair closely during the
coming season, and then balance
accounts between fruit eaten and
fruit preserved from the -ravages of
grub and caterpillar, and give out
feathered friend the benefit of the
resuit, in increased care and less
animosity. Prof. Treadwell, of'
Cambridge University, Mass., det-
ermined to satisfy 'himself upon
this point, and for this purpose
took two young robins.froni their
nest, intending to bring tbemn up
by baud. Bach weighed twenty-
five penuyweights, and they were
both plump and strong. The flrst
niglit he gave three wornis to each
of theni. Next day lie increased,
the quantity to ten each, but feared
that lie was overfeeding tbem, and
so on the third day decreased the
supply to eigbt. One i;ickened,
grewv feeble, and died. The Prof-
essor opened it, and found thé
bird entirely empty,. anid Wisely
concluded that it bad died from
want of food. He gave an increased
number of worms to the surviving
bird, allowing it on the fourth day
fifteen worms, on the fifth twenty-
four, on the sixth twventy-five, on
the seventh tbirty, and on the
eighth thirty-one. This numbet-
seemed insufficient as the bird was
losing plunmpness and wýeight. He
therefore added a supply ot rawv
meat, sand and gravel. On the
elevei4th day lie gave forty worms,
weighingtwentypennyweights, but
the bird stili fell off, and it was not
until the fourteeuth day, when the
young Robin atesixty-eight worms,
or thirty-five pennyweigbts, that
he began to increase i weigbt.
The leugtb of the.-e wvorns, laid
end to end, was about fourteený
feet, or ten tumes the length of the

intestines of the bird. The littie
devourer ato forty-one per cent
more than bis own weight in.
twenty-four hours. At the sanie
rate, how many wornis would a
pair of robins require fo« a nest of'
young ones during a summer's
day? Two hundred and fifty daily,
or, better stili, their equivalent in
the shape of insects or their larvoe.
As the Professor calculates, this
would need a worm, or its equiv-
aient, every two and two.fifths
minutes for ten hours supply, in
addition to the food consumed by
the parent birds theniselves, I
need add notbing to prove the use-
fulness of the Robin as an insect
destroyer, and what lias beeà told
of bum might be told of every other
bird noticed by me in this paper.
Iu these facts, Jave wve flot the
strongest possible arguments ini
favor of 'the strict enforcement of
the law enacted for the protection
of our insectivorous birds, and is it
not the duty of every good citizen
to aid in seeing it faitlifulIy carried
out.
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OBEMOKAT FIDDLES.
Charles Reade was a well known

authority on fiddles, and wrote of
thern "con amore." Writing of the
celebrated collector, Luigi Tarisia,
lie told the following excellent
story, whidh is quite true:

Nearly fifty years ago, a gaunt
Italian, called Luigi Tarisio, arrived
in Paris one day with a lot of instru-
iments, by makers whose Lames
were hardly known. The principal
dealers, whose mînds were nar-
rowed, as is often the case, to three
or four makers, would not deal witli
him. M. George Chanôt, younger
and more intelligent, purchased
largely, and encouragred him to
return. He came back next year
witli a better lot; and yearty in-
creasing bis funds, lie flew at the
highest game; and, in the course of
thirty years, imported nearly al
the finest specimens of Stradivarius
and Guarnerius, France possesses.
He was the greatest connoisseur
that over lived, or ever eau live,
because he had the true mmnd of a
connoisseur and vast opportunities.
He ransacked Italy before the tickets
ln the Violins of Franciscus Stradi-
varius, Alexander Gagliano, Lor-
enzo Guadagnini, Giofredus Cappa,
Gobetti, Morglatn Morella, Antonio
Mariani, Santo Maggini and Matteo
Bente, of Brescia; Michael Angelo
Bergonzi, Montagnana, Thomas
Balestrieri, Storioni, Vicenzo Rug-
ger, the Testori, Petrus Guarnerius,
of Venice; and f ully fifty more,
had been tanipered with, that
every brilliant masterpiece mugît
lie assigned to some popular naine.
To his immortal, credit, hie fought
against this mania; and bis motto
was, "1A TOUT SEIGNEUR TOUT HON-
NEUR. " The man's whole soul was
la Fiddles. He was a great dealer,
buta greater amateur. He had gems
by himno money would buy from
liii. No. 91 ws one of theni.
But for his deatli, you would neyer
have cast eyes on it (in Kensington).
He lias often talked to me of it;
but lie wvould neyer let me see it,

for fear I should tempt him.
WelI, one day, George Chariot,

Sen., who is perhaps the best j udge
of Violins left, now Tarisio is gone,
made -an excursion to Spain to see
if he could find anything there.
He found mighty little. But, coni-
ing to the shop of a Fiddlemaker,
one Ortega, hie saw the belly of au
old Bass hung up with other things.
Chanot rubbed bis eyes, and asked
hiniseif was lie dreaming. The
beily of a Stradivarius Bass roasting
in a shop window! He went ini,
and very Goon bought it for about
forty francs. He then ascertained
that the Bass belonged to, a lady of
rank. The belly was full of cracks;
so, not to make two bites of a
cherry, Ortega had made a nice
new one. Chanot carried this pre-
cious fragment home, and hung it
ýup in bis shop. but flot in the
window; for he is too good a judge
flot to know the sua will take ail
the colour out of the niaker's var-
nish. Tarisio came in from, Italy,
and bis eye lighted instantly on the
Stradivarius bclly. He pestered
Chanot till the latter sold it to himn
for xooo francs (£4o), and told himù
where the rest was. Tarisio no
sooner knew this than he flew to
Madrid. He learned from Ortega
where the lady lived, and called on
ber to see it. 'Sir," says the lady,.
"1it is at your disposition." That
does flot mean much in Spain.
When lie offered to buy it, she
coquetted with him, said it had
lbeen long in lier farnily; money
could flot replace a thing of that
kcind; and, in short, she put on the
screw, as she thouglit, and sold it
to him for about 4000 francs (ý16o),,
What lie did with the Ortega belly
is not knowu-perhaps sold it to
some person in the toothpick trade.
He sailed exultingly tor Paris with
the Spanish Bass in a case. He
neyer let it out of his siglit. The

parwere cauglit by a storm in the
isay of Biscay. The slip rolled;
Tarisio clasped bis Bass tightly,
and trembled. It was a terrible
gale, and for one whole day tliey
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were in real danger. Tarisio spoke
of it t.o me with a sliudder. 1 will
give you bis real words, for they
stXu.ik me at the time, and 1 bave
,f:ten thougbt of tïiem since. "IAH!
M~Y POOR MX. READE, THE BASS '±

SPAIN WAS ALL BUT LOST. i
Was not this a true connoisseur?

A genuine entliusiast? Observe,
there was also an ephemerai insect
calIed Luigi Tarisio, wh.o wouid
have gone down with the Bass,
but that made no impression on
bis mind. DE MINIMIS NON CURAT
LIJDOVICUS,

He got it safe to iParis. A cer-
tain high-priest in these mysteries,
called VuiiIlaume, with the help of
a sacred vessel called the glue-pot,
soon rewedded, the back and sides
to the belly; and the Base, being
now just what it was wben the
ruffian Ortega put bis finger in the
pie, was SOld- for 20,000 francs (over
£800).

1 -.aw, the Spanish Bass in Paris
twenty-two years ago, and you can
see it any day this nionth you like.;
for it is the identical Violoncello
now on --how at Kensington, nuru-
bered 188. Who would divine its
separate adventures, to see it al
reposing so calm and uniform ini
that case ?-Posi TOT NAUFRAGIA
TUTUS.

TEE LADY BAS3-VIOL.
It was in the days of stage-

coaches, and~ one ot those linge
lumberitlg vebicles %Was, Floughirig
its way in a driving rain-storni,
filled inside and outside with pas-
sengers. Among the number of
tlie more tortunate insiders was; a
respected. bald-headed old gentle-
man, who seemed to be very solici-
tous about a lady riding on the
roof. Every few minutes lie pop-
ped out bis bead, regardless of the
rain and shouted to -sorne one
above, -Weil, bow is she uow?"
ýAnd the answer came, '"Ai right."
'Is she getting wet ?',' inquired the

old mani. "'No; flot mucb," was
the xeply. "WelI, can't you put

somnetbing round ber. 'Twill neyer
do to have her to get wet, yott
know." "We've got everything
around ler wecatiget." "HRaven't
you got an old coat or a rug ?"
"No; flot a rag more." A sympa-
tbetic young mnat, hearing ail this,
and feeling alarmned for the poor
lady out in the storm, inquir2d of
the old gentleman why tbey didn' t
let lier ride inside, and flot out on
the roof. "Bless you, tbere ain't
room 1" exclaimed tlie old mani.
"Not roorn! Why, lil geber niy
place. It's too bad, " "N;ot at ail.
sir, not at ail. We couldn't get ber
into thie coacb anybow. " Arnayed
at ber prodigious dimensions, the
kind young ma., said, -Well, sir,
if my cbat wvouId be of any service,
she may bave it ;"' and siiiting the
action to the word, lie took off tliat
garment, and haxmded it to the old
gentleman. "It's alniost apity, sir,
to, get your overcoat wet; but-"
-Not at all, sir-by no means. Pass
itUp to ber." Tbe coat was accord-

nl.y -assed np. "%How'll that'do
for ber ?" asked the old gentleman.
"'Tip-top! Just the ticket! Ahl
riglit now." 'Thus relieved, no fur-
ther anxiety was manifested about
the outside passenger till the coachi
arrived at the inn, when what was
the sympathetic and gallaut young
man's surprise anmd indignation to
find that this nice coat had been
wrapped around, not a fair lady of
unusual proportions, but A DOUBL.E-
BASS VIOL._____

T.HE VICTIoR FiDDLFpR.
Two rustics were long at variance

as to t.beir respective abilities on
the Violin. They ultimately deci-
ded to bave the matter tested by a
ProfeSsor, stakipg a sum, at thec
saine tume as to thc' result. After-a

p a tient, tliougli no docibt painful
hearing- of the combatants, th-~
Professor addressed one of them.
said-"tYou are the worst player
ever 1 heard in my life." 4"Then,"
cried the otber, rapturously, -I arn
the victor.'"No"si the Prof-
essor, "&You can't play at ail."
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THUAN-ZK(IVIX~G.

(AL FREsco.)

Solo and interlude and chorus ail together-
Robins in the rowan trees holding festival;

Sparrows and thrushes, birds of sober feather
Gather for thanksgiving dinner in the fail.

Blow-ball and honeydew, chickweed and thistie down
Furnish forth the larder wben sunimer days are long,

For goldfinch and hummingbird, waxwing and cropple-crown,

When catbird and purple finch fill the fields with song.

Now the golden wheat fields are shorn and brown with stubble,

And spider nets and dewdrops glisten in the sun,-

Ail the busy nest-building, and ail the toil and trouble
Feeding littie eager mouths for the year is done.

Hip and haw and mullein-stalk are rifled of their treasures,

Çhickadees are piping where swvung the oriole;

Swallows on the housetop take preliniinary mneasures
For the annual .tiitting toward the southern goal.

Ail the trees are burning in russet reds and yellows,
Purpie blooms and umbers flaxning banners flaunt;

Crows in the fir-trees, shrewd loquacious feilows,

Soleninly discuss their usual auturun jaunt.

Sunny days grow shorter, and lengthened shadows solber

iEarly veil the*landscape, and bring the evening cheer;

And so the wide world bourgeons, and meilows in October,
And brings the glad thanksgiving of the ripe -round year.

K. S. McL.



THE BWALLOWS.
There are seven common specier,

of swallows wvithin the limits of
Canada, four of wbich have, to
some extent, abandoned their prini-
itive nesting habits and attached
themselves to the abodes of man.
As a group, swallows are grega-
rious and social in an eminent
degree. Some spec.ies build nests
in large colonies, occasionally nuru-
bering thousands; in the case of
others only two or three pairs are
found together; wvhile stili others
nest habitually in single pairs.

Their habits are too familiar to
require any extended description.
Their industry and tirelessness are
wvonderfui, and during the day it is
rare to see swallows at rest except
just before their departure for the
South, wvhen they assemble upon
telegraph wires or upon the roofs
of buildings, apparently making
plans for the journey.

A noticeable characteristie of
several of the species is their attach-
ment to man. In the eastern part
of the country the barn swallow
(CHELIDON ER''HRtOGASTRZA) (fig. 16)
now builds exclusively under roofs,
having entirely abandoned the rock
caves atid cliffs in which it forin-
erly nested. More recently the
cliff swallow (PIETROC HELIDON LUN 1-
FRONS) bas found a better nesting
.ite under the eaves of buildings
than was afforded by the overhang-
ing cliffs of earth or stone which it
once used, and to which it stilI
resorts occasionally in the East,
and habitualiy in the unsettled
West. The martin (PROGNE SUBIS)
and white-bellied swallow (TAcHY-
CINETA BICOL0R) nest either in
bouses supplied for the purpose, in
abandoned nests of woodpeckers,
or in natural crannies ini rocks.
The other species have not yet
abandoned their primaitive habitats,
but possibly nlay do so as the cou n-
try becomes more thickiy settled.

Field observation will convince
any ordinarily attentive person that
the food of s;vallows must consist

of the smaller insects captured in
niid-air, or perhaps in some cases
picked from the tops of tail grass
or wveeds. Trhis observation is
borne out by an examination of
stomachs, which -.:hows that the
food consists of many small species
of beeties which are much on the
wing; niany species of Diptera
(tnosquitoes and their allies), with
large quantities of flying ants and a
few insects of similar kinds. Most
of them are either injurious or
annoying, and the numbers des-
troyed by swallows are not only
beyond calculation, but almost be-
yond imagination.

The white-bell*ed swallow eats a'
consîderable number of bernies of
the bayberry, or wax-myrtle. Dur-
îng migrations and in winter it bas
a habit of roosting in these shrubs,
and it probably obtains the fruit at
that time.

It is a mistake to tear down the
nests of a colony of ciff swvallows
fromn the eaves of a bax'n, for so far
from disfiguring a building the
nests make a picturesque addition,
and their presence should be en-
couraged by every device. It is
said that the clif and barn swallows
can be induced to, build their nests
in a purticular locality, otherwise
suitable,' by providing a quantity
of mud to be used as mortar. Barn
swallows may also be encouraged
by cutting a small hole in the gable
of the barn. while martins and
white-bellied swallows wvill be grate .-
fui for boxes hike those for the
bluebird, but placed in some higher
situation.

James F R Illldersloovo,
GZALL INTSURAITGE AqEIWY.
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Fishing Tackle, Guns, Rifles,

Revolvers and animunition.

173 PRINCESS STREET.

Arthur Ellis, Arohiteot,
11NOSTOIL.

R. E. Sparks,
2304 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

Britton & Wlitijg?
3sxr4asters, &a.,

B. M. BRITToN, Q. C.,
J. L. WHUl-ING, B. A.

Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

J. 8 8Mknuart
BABBISTER ÂND SOLICITOB,

81 CLARENCE STREET, KINGSTON.

James Reid,
Leading Undertalier and Em-

balmner, aI8o the
Beat Assortiment of Furriitlire,

At the Lowest possible R...tes.

M. Reoid, Mcaa~er.
254 and 256 ?ýrincess Street.

We don't dlaim to be the only

a LOC)T MZ ]prta
In the City, but we do say we are

the Leaders.

grand Unionl OloLhing gJo.
COLD 11; MEZ EAD,

And HRADACHE, cured in five
miuutes, CATARAHI cured in a week,
by using DR. HrNl's MAGIC SNUFF,

25 cents a box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

W9. H. Hambly, Hardware.,
The 3e0s in Tomwn.
1715 Princesà Street, Phone 488.


